












Introduction of Sediment Grain Form to the SBEACH Model 
Akio NAGAYAMA 
The purpose of this paper is to consid紅白巴ln仕oductionof sediment grain form to仕leSBEACH model which is 
equilibrium beach profile change model. Beach profile change can be expr 巴s 巴d pre巴d伽onun叩 tly onshore巴ト-offsh加ore巴
s 巴diment beach in t白h巴SBEACH model. 1加nt出出hisstudy gr 創n f，白orm宜mco巴ficα1巴n凶ltoぱfWilli但nswas introduced tωos 包an吋d命伽1泊抗
co巴f伍t白1α巴n凶1首tt加oevaluate grain form effect to beach profile change. The results were showed in terms of grain shapes 
(1) oblate， (2) glob叫ar，(3) no shape. The r巴sultsshowed仕latoblate-shaped grain affected the hight of仕lebar， and 
globular-shaped grain affected世leearly beach profile change. In addition， after eight hours， beach profile change 
was balanced regardless ofthe grain shape 


































































w=I-(4i for めlt (2-1) 
¥. b< ) 
w=間-1 for b2くlt 包


























ように定義した.b2) 1 tの場合，式(5-1)に従い， b2く1t
の場合は式(5-2)に従う.
17 K-':"":"- - ー (5-1)
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(5-2) 
またDean(1977)の提唱した縦断変形モデル式のパラ






















2.0 5. 0 300 
表-2 各CASEでのパラメータ Aと漂砂係数K
CASE J位子形状 パァメータ A 富里砂係数E。 無し 0.12 0.150 
01 球形 0.16 0.245 
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図4 造i度2時聞の縦断面変化. 
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図-5 造j宜4時聞の縦断面変化
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図-7 造j虚2時聞の縦断面変化. 
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